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Work is key for refugees, but how is their labour
market integration organised?
• Researchers, policy makers and business practitioners agree that work is crucial for successful
participation in society for refugees (e.g. Brell et al., 2020; Dustmann et al., 2017)

• Different challenges at the macro, organisational and individual level affect refugees’ work
trajectory (Lee et al., 2020)

• Refugee employment is shaped by different roles of a variety of actors (see e.g. Bešić et al.,
2022; Ortlieb et al., 2020)

• Public service organisations (PSOs) at the forefront of assisting refugees (e.g. Senthanar et
al., 2020; Dykstra-DeVette & Canary, 2019; Nakhaie, 2018)

• Complex organising of the labour market integration processes of refugees that is dynamic
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Key learning outcomes

• Understand the challenges of labour market integration of refugees
• Understand the interconnectedness of the institutional, organisational and individual level in
labour market integration

• Understand the complexity of organising support for the labour market integration and the
challenges with an overwhelming focus on “employment first” of refugees
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Capturing the complexity of refugee labour market
integration
• Canvas Ceiling (Lee et al., 2020) and relational framework (Syed and Özbilgin, 2009)
• Action net framework (Czarniawska, 2008)
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Capturing the complexity of refugee labour market
integration
• Canvas Ceiling (Lee et al., 2020) and relational framework (Syed and Özbilgin, 2009)
◦

A relational view, whereby interconnected and systemic barriers affect refugee employment and
integration in the labour market

◦

Labour market integration as process characterised by the interplay of several factors across the
institutional, the organisational, and the individual level
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Capturing the complexity of refugee labour market
integration
• Action net framework (Czarniawska, 2008)
◦
◦
◦

Refugee integration as a complex action net
Individual and collective actors are connected to each other via certain actions
Refugee integration action net is constructed and maintained through repeated behaviours
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How do the models translate to
practice?

Example: Austria
• Since 2015, Austria has admitted a large number of refugees (e.g. over 88k people have sought asylum
in 2015, numbers much lower since then; since the start of the war in Ukraine over 60k people have
registered in AT, see OÖNachrichten, 2022)
• Since 2017, the integration and specifically labour market integration policy is moving towards
assimilation
• After the initial ‘Willkommenskultur’ in 2015, the policy moved quickly away from a humanitarian
response towards a ‘labour market first’ policy and managing migration → fast forward to 2022 and a
new wave of support is emerging

• Arrival of Ukrainian refugees has strengthened the labour market focus of the integration policy
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Discussing the integration in an action net across
levels
• Macro level
◦
◦
◦

Policies, and the overall climate towards migration
E.g. EU’s temporary protection Directive vs. restricted access for asylum seekers that came in 2015
Still, funding for housing, schooling, language courses needed

• Organisational level
◦
◦
◦

Early integration into work without sufficient support in other integration areas (education, health) difficult
Role of public service organisations such as public employment services wide reaching
Employers not sufficiently involved; role stronger since arrival of Ukrainian refugees (various initiatives)
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Role of public service organisations
• PSOs should
◦
◦
◦

◦

Take into account mental health when
designing and implementing integration
measures
Have tailor-made measures that address
different refugees with different skill sets
Have a stronger focus on the motivation
and training of staff involved in refugee
integration
Foster public-private cooperation

Bešić et al., 2022
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Discussing the integration in an action net across
levels
• Macro level
◦
◦
◦

Policies, and the overall climate towards migration
E.g. EU’s temporary protection directive vs. restricted access for asylum seekers that came in 2015
Still, funding for housing, schooling, language courses needed

• Organisational level
◦
◦
◦

Early integration into work without sufficient support in other integration areas (education, health) difficult
Role of public service organisations such as public employment services wide reaching
Employers not sufficiently involved; role stronger since arrival of Ukrainian refugees (various initiatives)
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Discussing the integration in an action net across
levels
• Macro level
◦
◦
◦

Policies, and the overall climate towards migration
E.g. EU’s temporary protection directive vs. restricted access for asylum seekers that came in 2015
Still, funding for housing, schooling, language courses needed

• Organisational level
◦
◦
◦

Early integration into work without sufficient support in other integration areas (education, health) difficult
Role of public service organisations such as public employment services wide reaching
Employers not sufficiently involved; role stronger since arrival of Ukrainian refugees (various initiatives)

• Individual level
▪ Skills and resources (e.g. childcare), (mental) health, and ‘agency’ play a role → how to find

sustainable employment, not just a ‘survival job’
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Summary
• Integration in the labour market (and society)
must be viewed as a complex action net
(involving multiple levels of governance) and
different challenges for individuals and actors
involved

• This should be reflected in the role and tasks
of actors involved and should be considered
when designing integration policy (e.g. how to
involve employers, civil society)

• Coordination and cooperation between
different actors complex

• A labour market first policy should be looked
at critically, as refugees need time to adjust to
a new environment, and other integration
domains need to be taken into account
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